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Student lawyer selected
for office next semester
The student lawyer will be paid S500
a semeeter from SGA funds.
The Senate abo voted to appoint
Beginning next semester, irtudenta at
Michael Dodaon Ward of Benton as an
Murray State University may tab adalternate for tbe poaition. If Parker, for
vantage of the benefita of
legal advice with the appointment of Max W. any re88on, should be unable 1o fulfill
his dutiea aa student lateyer, Ward will
Parker to the new student lawyer
succeed him.
'POsition.
The Senate be1an work on the student
Parker, a 33-year-old Murray lawyer,
lawyer project last year after Bill 207
was appointed by acclamation to the
wae introduced by Mnk Graham,
position Wednesday night in a meeting
Murray. The bill, which outlined the
of the Student Government Aaaociation
need and specifications for a student
Student Senate.
lawyer, was paaaed unanimously by the
Parker, who was born and reared in
Senate. Applications were sought and,
Murray, only raoently opened a practice
eventually. seven area laW)WB ftled.
here. He ia a 1969 graduate of Murray
The pottition is entirely advu10ry 1n
Sta\e, where be earned a bachelor of
science degree. From Murray, he went io nature, as the bill prohibit41 the student
the University of Louisville and ob· lawyer from takina a case to court. He
talned a jul'is doctonte degree In Jaw. may, however, refer a student to any
H~ later t,iught for four yeara at Male ' area lawyar for court action.
High School in Loui11ville.
The appointment of Parker ia now
Parker indicated that his reason for subject to 'approval by the Board of
seeking the position waa the sati11faction Regents. But SGA officials said they
he would derive from working with foresee no problem when the Board con.
young people.
aidera the matter Nov. 19.
By BRIAN WELCH
Staff Writer

me

'It's a boa'
...

WITH A ';6 PER CENT turnuut In CaHOWII)" County, reJiatered votcrt here
cleeted Jimmy Carter by a 2 1} • to l IDIU'tPa over P.ruhleat 1-'ord. Nationwide,
the race wu much cloeer, wilb the latest eoual at 272 ttlectonl votea for Carter, !36 for Ford. MSU atudenll were amonJr thoae who QUI!ued up to vote at
precincl.ll on campus. (Photo& by Pat Slattery)

Dorm dwellers discover
old resident in Franklin
By DAVID PAYNE
ANL

~porl.ll

Editor

chicken, the boa began

tO

regain Ita

health.

A.fb!r spending the night .in the
down the stairs in biolpgy department, It waa returned to
F.r anklin HaU Sunday, .Jim Carter, the dorm where it spent the rest of the
Owensboro, and Jes Howe, Louisville, • day. Carter said the snake had many
IIPOLted lilomething unusual wrapped spectators throughout the day.
•round a pole between tho first and
"We started to cht~rge ad.J:i.liasion to
aecond 11oot!l.
see it but Ro!'!!l Meloan (dol'm director
"Jes, ia that ll snake?" Carter asked. for Franklin Hall) told ua we' d better
It started to move and this aa.ured not," he said. "He said we would have
th~m it WJ!S one of those slithering repto get it out of the dorm,"
tiles,
RiCkey was offered $20 for the five·
"We went downstairs to get Chuck foot snake, but figured he could get
Marques and Rick Rickey and they got a more money for it. He later accepted an
clothes bag to put it in," Carter•said. offer of $80 from David Bowker.
•·we took it to Dr. (C.D.) Wilder in the Bowker, a body shop
owner in
biology department," Rickey said, ''and Murray, already bad ·o ne boa before
he said it was defmitely a boa con· purchaaing this one.
atrictor.
According to Me loan, a snake was lost
''It. was all scratched up and he in Franklin Ha'll about three years ago
couldn't believe how it could have and haa never been found. Another one
stayed alive."
was lost in a women's dorm and ia al110
When it bad feasted on a small still at larse. he said.
While walking

ODK inducts seven juniors, seniors
Seven juniors and senior&
have been ~~elected for mcm·
bership by the Murray State
University Circle of Omicron
Delta Kappa, National Leaderahip Honor Society, according
to ,Jeff Catest Paducah,
president.
The major purpose or ODK is
to recognize students in ·t he upper 35 per cent of their dll88
echolastically and who have at" tained apecilil distinction in one
or more of the following areas
of campus life: f!Cholanhip;
athletics; IIOCial science and
religious activi\iea; campua
government;
journalism;
speech and the mass media and
creative and performing arta.
The newly selected members
.include the following :
Karen E. Atkins, a senior
from Camden, Tenn.; Out-

standing Sophomore in Accounting; Sigmet Alpha Iota ;
Accounting Societyi vicepresident, Kentucky Music
Teachers Association; Baptist
Student Union; Can1pua Light&;
Jule Blue Jazz Band; University Choir; Thoroughbred Marching Band, flag captain: Symphonic Band; Alumni acltolarllhip; Murray Woman's Club
Scholarship: aCCilunting depar·
tment scholarship: special
presidential sCholarship: dorm
scbole.rship,
Quentin L . Fannin, a senior

from Murray; Preaidentia)

committee for Ralph Woods
Memorial
Award;
vicepresident of Biology Club;
student aftiliatea of ACS,
Phy11ica Club and Outing Club.
Karen Gordon, a junior
from Benton; Student Government Association eecretarv;
class repreaentative;
chorwoman on J,' oc:us, MSU-TV
11; co-writer and hoste&a for
"Knock., Knock" on MSU.TV;
Fac ulty Senate mid-term
grades committee; MSU liaison
to Glamour Maaazine; Alpha
Epsilon Rho; Alpha Omicron

an-

Scholar; American Chemical·

Pi historian: United Methodist
Youth Foundation Diat.. ict

Society (ACS) award in
analytical chemistry: varsity
soccer;
University
in ·
tercollegiate athletics committee; University planning
committee; University .election

vice-president: Miss Kentucky
State and Mlaa Murray State
t~eholar&hipe : MU18 Paducah.
Edward McFarland, a
junior from Geneseo, N.Y. :
P.reaidenUal SCholar; 'Pennwalt

Corporation and Elk!! Club
scholarshipe; varsity football;
Sigtt~a. Chi; Pre-med Club; Outstanding
freshman
in
chemistry; President's Advisory
Board.
Julie Sk&((8, a lltlnior from
Utica; Judicial Board Chairman; Campus Lighta, coetumea
and ·program chairman; mu&c
department :r enovation com·
mittee; Marching and Symphonic Bands; orchestra;
Baroque Ensemble; Clarinet
Quartet: Woodwind Quintet;
Chorus;
Owensboro-Davieaa
County Community Band;
Wind Slnfonietta ; Alpha
Gamma Delta; Alpha Cbf;
treasurer, echolarships chairman and Parenta Day chairman for Sigma Alpha Iota: of
Rqents; music department and
Sigma Alpha Iota-Phi Mu

Alpha acholarahi~; Davieq
County
Educational
ASRouiatlon scholal'ahip.
.Joan WebeJ", a junior from
Ste. Genevieve, Mo.; varsity
track and volleyball; MSU
·record·holder in mile .relay,
880-yd. medley relay and twomile relay; Sigma Delta
president ; .Euclidean Math
CJub treasurer; assistant
trainer for varsity intercollegiate sports; Woods
Hall representative ; Alpha
Gamma Delta; recreation and
physical education department
curriculum committee.

William G. W'Llt10n, Jr., a
junior from .Brentwood, Tenn.:
SGA class representative;
sophomore class president:
Baptist Student Union vi~
(Continued oa p. .e 2)
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in the news
Nursing center given grant
Increasing opportunities for students to have off-campus experience in community health centers is a reason Murray State
University's department of nursing was given a grant from the
department of Health Education and Welfare.
To provide additional continuing education opportunities for
registered nurses in this area was another cited reason, Dr.
Ruth Cole, nursing department chairman said.
The $56,000 grant is $18,000 more than it was last year, Cole
reported,
As authorized by Title VII of the Public Health Service Act
of 1975, the grant program is intended to increase the number
of registered nurses ~n the country.

Magazine accepting stories
Contributions are now being taken for the annual isaue of
Notations, a student-published magazine sponsored by the
English department.
Original short stories, plays, poetry, esaays, drawings and
photographs by students and faculty members will be considered for publication.
Materials should be submitted by Dec. 22 to the English
department office, 7 B-3 in Faculty Hall.

Missourian tours college
Dr. Bryce D. March, industrial and technical education
department chairman at Southeast Missouri State University
visited the College of Industry and Technology at Murray State
Friday, according to Kenneth Winters, engineering and industrial technology department chairman.
"They are planning to expand their program at Southeast
Missouri," Winters said, "and be was looking at what we have
done in the last couple of years in development and implementation of new engineering and technological programs.''

ODK---(Continu ed from pare 1)

· president and missions chairman; dormitory scholarship;
associate BSU director for
University of Hawaii; BSU
state conferences.
New members are chosen by
Omicron Delta Kappa and any
junior or eenior may be considered for membership by
filing an application with that
group.

The.organization ia required
to maintain a faculty membership of four. Currently, these
a re Robert L. Hendon,
associate
professor
of
agriculture, faculty adviser, Dr.
J.M. Kline, profell80r of physiaand
astronomy,
fa culty
!lf'f'Tf'tiiTy:
nr. Mel Page,
aseistant profeaaor of histm;
and Dr. Bernard Segal,
professor of psyChology.

T he
Alben
B a rkley
Distinguished Lecture Series,
sponsored by Murray State
University will begin this
semester. The series will
feature preeentationa dealing
with opportunities for employment on the state level and
state financia l aid infor mation,
according to Mark Graham,
Florissant, Mo., coordina tor of
the program.
The two-day series will begin
at 1:30 p.m. on Nov. 10 with
Forum on Kentucky Government, a program which will include lectures on Kentucky
state
employment
opportunities. The series will conclude at 8 p.m. on Nov. 11 with
Kentucky Grant and Financial
Aid Information, which is

Technology, the newest college
of Murray State University, has
been given national recognition
in the initial issue of the
magazine Technology Today.
Dr. Kenneth Winters, cha ir·
ma n of the engineering and industrial technology department
a t MSU, is featured on the
cover of the September-October
edition along with a four page
question and answer interview.
A four page article is also included telling a bou t the
programs in the engineering
and industry technology department at Murray State.
Dr. Winters feels t h e
national recognition will have
an effect on the amount of
students entering this particular department in the
future.
"Our department is up 38 per
cent this year," Winters said.
"And I think this recognition
will have a major influence on
our future enrollment.''
The magazine, published six
times a year, has a total circulation of 10,000 and goes to
educators at a ll levels in addition to eelected managers,
personnel directors a nd
executive officers of companies
and
trade
associa tions
throughout the United States
and Canada.

10 Gallon

designed to inform students on
how to apply for grants and
ways to seek financial
aseistance.
All lectures will be held in
the
Student
Center
Auditorium.

ask as many questions aa they
want, said Graham.
''This is a service for the
students, and it is informative," Graham said. "I'm
trying to get people here who
will help the students, and I
think this program will draw
James Sandlin, a member of
peoples' interest."
the state government developPamphlets and various other
ment cabinet and Susan Jefforms
of literature will be
fers, a member of the department of personnel in the state ava ilable for the students at
of Kentucky, will speak on the lecture.
The series received its name
state job opportunities and
from
Alben Barkley, a Kenways to prepare for a job while
in college. Advice will also be tucky politican who served as
given on the type of courses a vice-president of the United
student should take in States under President Harry
S. Truman.
preparation for jobs after
college.
Johnny McDougal, student
financial aid director at MSU,
and Paul Borden, a represen- •
tative from the Kentucky
Higher
Education
Aasiatants Aasociation will be
the speakers on the topic of
financial aid for students.
The lecturers on both days
will speak for a maximum of 30
minutes each so that students
may have the opportunity to

ONE OF THE BEST PIZZAS
IN THE UNITED STATES

TOM'S PIZZA PALACE
This food is not frozen
made fresh using the best quality
by Tom
Hours: 4 pm 'til 11 om eVF~rv day
(til 12a.m . SaturaayJ ·
N. (N . 12th Ext.)
Ph. 753-6113

Canon

-

Calculator

Aquarium
With...
.,Pump

"'*Fiher
.,Gravel
"'* Charcoal
"'* Fihen Floss
"'* Air Line
"'* Thermometer

Aquarium Stand
(10 Gal.) Reg. 9.99
9-9 MOII.·Sat.
1-6 S.nclay

753-tm

6, 11711

New Barkley lecture series
to feature job opportunities

MSU college
is recogillzed
magazine
College gains new program by
The College of Industry and
An occupational safety and health degree is now being offered in the College of Industry and Technology, according to
~orge Nichola, associate professor in the engineering and industrial department.
A student can receive an associate of science and a bachelor
of science degree in the safety and health program.
After graduating from this program, a student can pursue a
career in such fields as a Safety Engineer, Safety Supervisor
and Health Technician.

November

Reg. 8.88
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calculation. Add-on 1r discount
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Hulick works to make laws
on fires, dorm cooking jibe
The rule restricting Murray
State University students from
cooking in the dorms is being
more strictly enforced this
semester. However, according
to Chuck Hulick, director of
housing, a solution to this
situation is beinll investigated.
Hulick, along with the
representatives of the dorms,· is
working to find a solution that
will enable students to
economize by cooking meals in
the dorm and at the aame time
meet the fire prevention safety
laws.
Both Elizabeth and Hester
Halla are equipped with kitchens on the ground floors for
the student's use. Clark,
Springer and Woods Halls,

however, a re without these
facilities.
Many of these dormitories
have taken action by forming
resolutions to the no cooking
law. Clark Hall, for example,
through it's dorm council and
resid ent advisors, has sub·
mitted aplanwhichhas been approved for a trial se88ion period
that includes the cooking in the
dormitory in designated places,
Hulick said.
This proposa l includes
designated cooking times,
which are the dorm's regular
open house hours. The proposal
also includes the designated
areas in which the cooking
would
take
place,
a
requirement of a cooking
•

registration sheet. the equipment permitted within the
areas
and
the
eafety
regulations to be followed by
the residents.
Also included in the Clark
Hall
proposal
is
the
disciplinary action persons not
following the rules of the
cooking area should be subject
to.
Springer H all has submitted
a similar proposal, accord ing to
Hulick, and is awaiting approval on their trial period.
Hulick said that Woods Hall,
as he understood, would try to
rearrange facilities within their
dorm and try to make
arrangements similar to those
of Elizabeth and Heater Halls.

GI Bill's arnendntent will boost
benefits, extend education time
A new

amendment to the

GI Bill which took effect Oct. 1
will
boost
veterans'
educational benefits eight per
cent.
•
A single veteran enrolled as
a full-time student in college
now wm receive a monthly
check of .$ 292 more than the
previous rate.
The law also increued the
amount of time a vereran has
to complete his education from
36 to 45 months. Under this
provision, the veteran is being
paid for 45 months of
education. If he completes his
undergraduate work in le88
than 45 months he may use his
remaining months to pay for
graduate study.
"This will decrease the
veteran drop out rate," said
Terry Duncan, veterans'
representative on the Murray
State campus. "The veterans
now have 45 months to com·
plete their education1 whereas
previously it was 36. There will
not be as many veterans dropping out because their GI Bill
expired. Plus there will be more
veterans enrolled in graduate
programs."

payments toward the education
of veterans and those enlisting
in the service after. Jan. 1, 1977
will not receive the same
educational benefits as stated
in the present GI Bill.

A new program has been
prepared which will a llow the
men and women to contribute
50 to 75 dollars of their monthly salaries, and the Veterans
Administration will match that
at the rate of two dollars for
every dollar. The total can be
used for educational expenses.
"I don't think many will do

According to Whitney, the
veteran enrollment at MSU
may decline in the next five
years under this program, plus
there are less people entering
the aervice because the United
States is not at war.

CO-EDSJuDon's has decided that today and
tomorrow are for youl We're offering -

10% off on Jewelry
and Scarves
20o/o off all handbags

9:30 a.m. Exodus Study

SUNDAY

10:30 a.m. Worship Service
MONDAY

6:00 p.m.

Luke's History
of Jesus

TUESDAY

7:30 a.m.

Morning
Devotions

·WEDNESDAY

6:00 p.m.

Student
Fellowship
Meetings

THURSDAY

6:00 p.m.

Righting Some
Wrongs

at HIS HOUSE
1508 Chestnut

Olympic Plaza, Murray

Store Hours
Mon-Sat. 10-9
Sun. 1-6

Famous Maker

SWEATERS

Buy now for gifts.
Reduced from our
regular stock.
Use our layaway plan,
BankAmericard,
Mastercharge
Regular 14·00 Printed

.

V-Neck Sweaters

Duncan also said that the
veterans have 10 years from the
day they are released from the
military to use their 45 months
of educational benefits.
As of 1989, however, the
government will make no
The Murray 8tete New is a
non-profit organization seiVing
as a laboratory for students and
is publishing weekly. The advertising rates for the Ne. . are
$1 .20 per column inch for local
ads and $2.80 for national ads.
No ad smaller than 1 column
by one lnoh will be accepted.
Advertising lor beer, liquor and
wine will not be accepted. Ads
that ara In poor taste, obscene
and considered libelous will not
be accepted. The New. reserves the right to refuse any and
all ads.
Ail national ada not placed
through a designated sales
representative niuat be prepaid
I before they will run in the M8U
News. Local advertising must be
prepaid until credit Ia cleared by
the Advertising Manager.
Deadline for the entry of an ad Is
12 noon Monday prior to the
publication date and any advertiser wishing to cancel an ad
must do so by noon on Tuesday
prior to the publication date. For
more Information call 762-4468
or 762-4491 .

this," said Wayne Whitney,
director of veteran services at
MSU. "A private in the service
only makes about $300 a
month, and these men are not
thinking about putting 50 to 75
dollars away for college. I just
don't think many will take
part."

THE THINK TANK
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•Editorials •Commentary

Faculty privilege abused
Mistreated and battered books are easily recognized.
Symptoms may include a broken spine, bruised cover,
mutiliated pages or evidence that the book has been left in
the bathtub overnight.
These examples are the most obvious types of book abuse,
but there is another type that is just as serious and more
prevalent on the Murray State University campus. Some 530
books from the campus library suffer from lack of attention,
loes of identity, dust, cobweb surroundings and overprotection by faculty members who apparently think they
permanently have adopted them.
Data show that 156 of these books have been overdue
since last May, and the remainder are up to five years overdue.
At present, faculty members, like their counterparts on
other campuses, are privileged borrowers: They can check
out boob for a semester and do not pay fines when they are
overdue.Noticesare issued once or twice a semester aakin1
them to recheck or to return the boob.
There ia no effective way for these abusive borrowers to be
pressured into renewing or returning boob. The only time a
faculty member must face his responsibilities is when be is
leaving his position with the University. Then he must
return all materials borrowed from the library or pay for
them.
Librarians are 'd. the only ones frustrated by the luneu
of some faculty. Students who must have books for research
find them miaaing from the library shelves for week.& at a
time. If a student is unable to find a book, he may ask if a
faculty member has it and if so, who that faculty member is.
It is the student's responsibility to contact the borrower and
ask for the book. If the book is lost, too bad. If the library
had been contacted, another could have been ordered.
lt is obvious that the library needs to be liven authority
to do something more than send unheeded notices about
overdue books kept by faculty members or lost and not
reported for months or years. The University library committee should check with other campus libraries and fmd
out how they deal with this problem. A policy Should be
developed to deal with carele88 faculty members.
As an extreme measure to get books back to the library or
to keep that library informed as to whether the book still
exists, pay checks could be withheld until irresponsible
faculty members bring the book in or admit it is lost and
pay for it, as is done on some campuses. Other faculty members and students have the right to know where these books
are and to be assured that they will be available if they are
nPPrled for research.

Hulick's attitude encouraging
Housin1 director Chuck
Hulick's "I'm willing to work
with you folb" attitude about
improvements in dorm living
conditiona ia encouralin< to
residents who wish to point out
items they believe need
chanliol.
Hulick ia apparently aincere.
He recently approved a request
from Sprm,er Hall for pur·
chaaing a touter oven hot plate
and fire extinguisher for
creation of a cooking area.
That may not sound like
much, but residents see it as
one step closer to purchase of a
sink, refrigerator and stove to
make the area a kitchen. The
cooking area project is one way
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Hulick met with residents of
Woods Hall Oct. 14 for a
question-answer
seuion
requested by residents. He
heard several complaints •·
about male IUHta having to
leave identification cards at the
front desk during open house,
about open house houra being
too restrictive, the need for
cooking areas and the coat of
living in Woods being the same
aa for other dorms despite ita
lack of air conditioning.
Some Woods residents, im·
preaaed with Hulick's responses

Letters
Criticizes ad

Murray State University

they can prove they are responsible adulta who can handle
kitchen privilqes.

To the editor:
The stated policy of the
Murray State Newa ia to
reject advertising which ia in
poor taste. What ia in poorer
taste at an educational in·
stitution such aa a university
than an advertisement for
maO-order research papers?
Yet such an ad appears on page
three of your October 29 i&~~ue.
Let me appeal, on behalf of
concerned faculty and conscientious students, for greater
editorial judgement--and taste
on the part of the Murray
State Newa in the future. Such
"research papers for pay" advertising baa no place in a
university newspaper.
Mel Page
,\Ssiatant profe•or
of history
Editor'• note: The News
policy concernin1 advertiaeaaenta of thia nature
atatea that if the company
otfera to write the paper for
the atudent, the ad will not
be accepted. However, if the
company propoeea only to
aid the atudent iD hia
reaearch, the ad ia acceptable.

•

at the aeaaion, are currently
worlrinl on petitions to show
bow many studenta are in·
tereated in thoee iaauee raised.
Hulick's me.a1e waa that
aolutiona to problems in the
dorms are limited only by
atudenta' creativity in comin1
up with propoula and 1etting
student aupport.
Whether students really have
as much power aa Hulick in·
dicatea remains to be aeen. But
the time ia rilbt for students to
test his optimistic theories and
demonstrate their creativity,
initiative and persistence in
tryin1 to get some much needed
changes.

..

I am not saying everyone on
campus has to share my taste
for Armenian Ak-mak Crackers
and Tofu at three in the mor·
ning, but I feel there are a
number of students who would
appreciate the benefit4 from the
introduction or the foods
suggested above.
Health food freak
Please expre88 your interest
• by contacting Joe Dyer, director
To the Editor:
of Food Services, or by signing
Are you comins down, you name on the petition
listless, dragging through your tacked on the cafeteria bulletin
classes until you can make your board.
next "starch high''? Or, are you Kathryn R. Markle
desperatley awaiting the non- Freshman
ordinary reality of a beautiful
bowl of granola in the morning?
ADPi apology
For thoee of you who are stiU
searching for the meaning in To the editor:
life (does a summum bonum
The Siatert1 of Alpha Delta Pi
really exist?), this column's too would like to formally
abort for my answer, but I am apologise to all fraternitiea paroffering a few suggestions aa to ticipating in the ADPi 500. In
how you might at least main- retallyina the 8COre8 an error
tain a life.
was found.
· "Eat an apple every day, 1et
In the oritinal acorinJ one
to bed by three," and lend event was omitted. This
some support to the deprived omiaaion cauaed a difference in
ve1iea, disappointed dieters point value, therefore, there
and protein pursuers who wu a tie for firat-plac:e events
would like to aee the reveriea of between Sipla Phi Epeilon and
wheat germ, granola, peanut Lambda Chi Alpha. All other
butter, honey, yo1urt and awards remain u announced.
aoybeana becoming realities in Sisters of Alpha Delta Pi
Jane Syers, President
Winslow Cafeteria .

The ad referred to In the
letter states explicitly that
the company's service ia for
"research purpoaea only."
The News baa refused ada of
thla type that do not make
that stipulation.
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How to read a college catalog
The following ee1ay raiiJeiJ
some provocative queatione con·
cernin1 the relationahlp of the
atudent to the college or univereity he attenda. Each individual
should be able to answer them
satiafactorlly in order to assess
the value of the education he is
receiving.

Gue8t editorial

By DONALD P. MULLALLY
Some Assumptions
I would like to think that
whatever education ia, it has some
goal which is desirable. It ia just
possible that the goal of a university
_is to produce an "educated man."
But what is an educated man?
I submit that an educated man is
an experienced man; he has
acquired a basic knowledge in a suf.
ficiently broad field to allow him to
begin to understand the world about
him. But he has a sufficiently
specialized knowledge of at least
one discipline to allow him to find a
meaningful, functional and productive role in society. And he has
acquired the skills necessary to continue the process of broadening and
deepening his knowledge in all
fields.
Education is the process of
change. It is based on the premises
that: 1 ) _it is possible to change
people ; 2) experiences change
people; 3) experiences can be contrived which produce desirable
change ; 4) some types of stimuli are
best contrived and experienced in an
institution created for that purpose
(among others). In short, the university should be expected to help the
individual in the procesa of changing
hi1D8elf, helping with the problem of
both being and becoming. Indeed, if
it :is understood that the university
and the individual are working
qettier in this effort, rather than at
odd.a, it becomes obvioua that they
are united in the great task of the
humanization of humanity.
It remains for the university to
state in specific terms what it is
prepared to do to the student (or for
him or with him) in an effort to accomplish the required change. Since
the resources (both financial and
academic) of universities vary, each
university will approach the

changed (as we all are) by every experience of life, and he is the reason
why universities exist.
The human auimal is uniquely
aware: he :is aware of self and environment to a degree not found in
any other animal. Because he is
aware, he aspiree-wbich is to say
that he wishes to become as well as
to be; he wishes to grow and
develop. But becoming means
changing, and changing (in this
case) requires both cooperation and
effort from the student. Ideally, the
student would have anticipated this.
But there are individuals who-for
any one of several reasona-resiat
change. I concede that some individuals will need to change more
than others, for we do not all begin
at the same place. But some
students will not make any effort;
they will not cooperate with the
process of change. For these
students, attending a university ia a
stupid and fruatratina experience,
and they ought not to remain. The
university is a place for a person
who wants to become, to grow.
The Contract
The university cannot expect the
student to make any effort toward
meaningless change; the student
must know what it is that be is
about. He must understand the
terms of his intellectual contract
with the university. He must understand and agree with the purposes of the university; he must accept them as his own. Until he has
done so, he will simply be a sponge,
making no effort to discover himself
and become what his potential will
allow.
It is my thesis that the university
has the responsibility of clearly and
carefully explaining to the student
exactly what and bow he is
becoming. It is the university's job
to explain ita objectives and ita
methods to the student. In fact, it :is
the univenity's job to explain to the
student exactly what ia required of
him at every stage of the
educational process. By the same
token, it ia the student's right to be
informed of bia progreu toward the
mutually understood and accepted
objectives of the university (which is
both a servant of the society and the
individual). Furthermore, this
process of informing and evaluating
the student must be a continuous

#By his very nature, a student is a being and
becoming organism. He is changed (as we all are)
by every experience of life, and he is the reason
why universities exist."
problem in a slightly different way,
and will offer different types of
change and different methods. But
this is not surprising, for just as no
two students are alike, no two
universities (or departments, or
colleges) are exactly the same.
The Student: His Relationship
with the University
By his very nature, a student is a
being and becoming organism. He is

t---

one--from the moment a student
considers entering the university until the moment he graduates.
This idea of conatant interaction
between the student and the university presupposes that education is a
personal and individual process.
And yet a casual observation of
some modern universities proves
that just the opposite may be true.
The great university (characterized
by throngs of students being herded

through an enormous intellectual
elaughterhouse like terrified cattle
cluthcing IBM cards) may be great
in size only. If a student can
graduate without having any real
personal contact with instructors,
deans, or department chairmen,
there is something seriously wron1
with the university. There can be no
real communication or interaction
or evaluation or partnership at this
sort of institution.
It ia no wonder that some universities find their students rebellious

you were to look up the answer to
this question in a college catalogue,
would you find it?
But we must not unneceuarily
burden our administrator&--there ia
prey closer at hand. Have you ever
emerged from a particular!) befuddling and boring lecture wondering
whether or not it was worth it? Have
you ever asked the instructor how
any specific lecture or assignment or
experience relates to the overall
goala of the university and the
college? If you have had the guts to

'7he university cannot expect the student to make any
effort toward meaningless change; the student must
know what it is that he is about."
and unscholarly, for the students
have lost sight of their reasons for
attending, and the university has
lost sight of ita reasons for existing.
The student who demonstrates for
individuality and free speech is simply saying that he ia a person who
wishes to be treated as a person: he
has rejected the objectives or the
methods of the university. With his
behavior, he is showing that the
university has failed-it bas lost his
cooperation in the learning process.
But is it impossible for the large
university to effectively maintain
dialogue with the individual? Is it
impossible to carry on a continuing
discussion of this process of both
being and becoming? I think not.
But I am almost sure most universities have not tried very hard. They
have lost sight of their aims and
methods, and have left the student
to be roasted on the academic spit,
basted by graduate auiatanta. And,
although I say it sheepishly, I am
here lambasting this process of lamb
basting.
Let us pause here to ask juat a few
questions; you might see what anawen apply to your own cue:
1. Before you entered thia
university did you aek
youself what you wanted it
to do to you (or for you or
with you)? Did the university tell you exactly what it
was prepared to do, or able
to do? If not, did you ask?
2. Dozens of etudents attend
trade schools, and many
emerge with good quality
training and a job at very
high pay. How does
education differ from this
process of training? Isn't it
illogical to submit yourself
to the torturers for four
years (and pay for it) and
emerge with less than the
student who has attended a
trade school?
3. Understand, if you will. that
you have entered a contract
with the university. You offer to pay a certain sum of
money, and they undertake
to offer something in return.
Most of us have had the ghastly
experience of sitting through a dull,
required course. Have you ever
asked the dean of the college, "What
are the overall goals of the university and the college, and what contribution ia this course going to
make in reaching those goals?' ' If

ask tb:ia question (and one wonders
why it is even necessary to have
guts) did you get an answer?
Have you ever conaidered the fact
that every secretary, janitor, cook,
dean, professor and file clerk are a
part of the partnerehip? They are
the people the university has appointed to carry out ita part of the
bargain. And just as it :is necessary
for students to hold their university
in high esteem if the partnership is
to function, it is necessary for the
university to hold ita students in
high esteem. I submit that if we are
embarking on the process of the
humanization of humanity, the impertinent janitor, the impersonal

"Have you ever asked the
instructor how any specific
lecture or assignment or
experience relates to
the overall goals of the
university and the college?
cook, the distant professor and the
officious secretary can do real harm
to the student's perception of the
university. The university which
speaks of human values and
relationships muat be an example of
those values and relationships if it is
not to produce cynicism.
Friend are you able to state concisely what you expect the University to do to you and for you or with
you? If not, you are a sap. If you can
provide well-considered answers to
these questions, you should be
congratulated for your thought·
fulness.

Mullally is the director of
broadcasting and manager of the
WILL radio and television
stations at the Univereity of
Illinois, Urbana-Champaign.

Editor'• note: The New1 invitee
written reaponaea to the
preceding eaaay from faculty,
etaff and students. The reeponaes should be brief and to the
point. The deadline for •ub·
mlasion ia . noon Tuesday.
The Newe plane to allot space
for the respODIJeS and wUJ print
aa many ae poNible.
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Profiles on new teachers end
This le the nna l article of
a four-part eeriee on new
faculty members at 'Murray
State Univereity. The infor mation wae compUed by
the newa staff of the Murray
State News.
The College of Busineaa and
Public Affairs baa welcomed
several new faculty members
into ita departments this year.
Included among them ia Dr .
David E ldred~re, professor of
management.
Eldredge received a B.S in
aerospace engineering from
Iowa State University and obtained his M.S. and Ph.D. in
operations
research
/management science from
Ohio State University.
For the past seven yean,
Eldredge taught at the University of Evansville. He has
worked in industry for 10 yean
aa a weapon syatem.s engineer
and for companies such as
Rockwell International, LTV
Aerospace Syatema and Mead
Johnson & Co.
Dr. Andrew F. Slkula, the
new asaociate dean in the
College of Business and Public
Affairs at MSU, plans to get .accreditation for the graduate
programs here with the
American Association College
School of Business. This
organization
recognizes
business programs in colleges
throughout the country.
Sikula, who holds a Ph.D. in
busineas administration from
Michigan State University, hu
served as an assistant professor
of management at the University of Illinois at Chicago and
as a part-time instructor at
Michigan State.
Dr.
Gera ld
Eyr ich ,
professor of management and
marketing, received a BSEE,
bachelor of science in electrical
engineering degree from
Washington State University in
1962. He received a masters of
engineering degree from the
University of California at Los
Angeles in 1964, a masters of
business and economics and a
Ph .D. in economics from
Claremont Graduate School in
1969 and 1975.
He is marketing consultant
to several corporations and bas
written articles for six
publications as well as 17
research reports.
Dr. Virgil 8rewet", associate
professor of finance, is another
of the new faculty members at
MSU this semester in the
College of Business and Public
Affairs.
Brewer received his undergraduate degree from the
University of Kentucky in civil
engineering, and an masters in
business administration from
Marshall Unjveraity, Huntington, W. Va. He earned his
doctorate in business at Texas
Tech.
For four years Brewer served
in the United States Air Force,
as
a
bio-environmental

engineer. He has also worked
as a civil engineer with the Armco Steel Corporation in
Ashland.
A former M urray State
University student now a
visiting lecturer T h o m as
Bower e, received a B.S. in
management and a masters
degree in b usineu administration .
Bowers worked in industry
for four years u a service
representative for EmpireDetroit Steel Diviaion, and also
worked for the aa.me company
as a district service coordinator. He is presently taking
a leave of abeence from thia
company, but plana to go back
into industry a fter this
academic year.
. Bowers ia teachiDJ two sectiona of statistics, computer applications and principles of
management.
P a tsy N ichola ia a visiting
lecturer in the department of
business education and administrative management. She
received a B.A. in 1968 from
Texas A & Mandan M.A. from
Murray State in 1973 and 1975.
She previously taught at Brian
Public Schools in Brian, Tex.,
and is currently teaching office
business
p r ocedures,
calculations, beginning and ad·
vanoed shorthand.
David D. Coop is originally
from Arkansas. Coop received
his undergraduate degree in
economics from the University
of New Mexico and earned his
masters in business adminiatration from Missiaaippi
State University. He also attended the University of Arkan188 Law School and ia a licensed lawyer in that state.
Coop wu an instructor of
businese law at U of A and an
assistant professor of busine•
law at Misaisaippi State.
Dr. J oh n Kn i1ht. &Stlociate
professor of accounting and
finance from Hopk.inaville, attended t he U.S. Military
Academy at Weat Point and
graduated with a B.S. in
general engineering.
He received his masters of
business administration at the
University of Maine, and earned his Ph.D. from City University of New York.
Knight has worked as a
research administra tor at the
Newark College of Engineering
and taught managerial fmance
at the University of New Hampshire. He has also taught
management at New Hampshire College.
Dr. Peter N. Kidman,
assistant professor of political
science, received a bachelor of
science degree from Arizona
State University. He earned a
master's degree and doctorate
at West Virginia University.
Kidman has had teaching experience at several institutions
of higher education, including
Arkansas State University and
Penn State University. He has

also been active in the administration of political cam·
paigns on the state level in
Pennsylvania, Arkansas and
West Virginia.
Dr. Peter 0 . Hefron is a
political science inatructor who
received his u nder gra duate
degree from Middlebury Vt.
Collece. He has a Ph.D. from
the Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy, Tufte University,
Boaton.
Ria position at MSU ia his
first teaching assignment.
Owen Mosel ey, asaiatant
professor
of a ccounting
received a bachelor of arts
degree with a major in accounting and busineas from
Harding Col l~>ge, Searcy, Ark.
He obtained a masters of
busineBB administration degree
from the Univeraity ·of Arkansas, and just recently completed
the requirements for a Ph.D.
from Oklahoma State University.
Moeeley'a professional experience includes working in
Dallas as an auditor for a certified public accounting firm, as
professor and acting chairman
of accounting department,
Quachita Baptist University
and as instructor and assistant
professor of accounting, State
College of Arkansas.
Dr. Gary Brockway is an
associate
professor
of
marketing
and
general
busineBB.
Brockway, originally from
upstate New York, received an
undergraduate degree in retail
management from Rochester
Institute of Technolo8)'. He
earned his masters in busine•
administra tion and hia Ph.D. in
marketing at the University of
Arkaneas.
Laat year Brockway taught
at Morehead State University
and has held other teaching
positions at Kansas State
College, Rochester Institute of
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Mary J . WilliaDUI, ia an

assistant
professor
of
marketing
and
general
business. She has a bachelor of
arts, a master of acience and
Ph.D. degrees from the University of Oklahoma.
Williams worked as a researcher for the Federal Aviation
Administration at the University of Oklahoma and has
taught at the University of
Kentucky.

*Twin size sheets

and towels to match
•Twin size bedspreads

John H. Faughn, instructor
in the division of criminology
and corrections, earned both
his baC"helor of &i~nce and
master of science degrees from
Michigan State University. His
field of study was police administration and public safety,
now known as criminal justice.
Before coming to Murray,
Faughn was a key manager in
the Office of S pecia l Investigation of the federal government.

*Natural loofahs
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*Shampoos and Bubble
Bath
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22 varieties of subs to share with a friend

''A well-balanced meal in a roll"
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Tecbnolo8)' and the University
of Arkansas. ·
Dr. Dou1laa W. Morrill, an
assistant
professor
of
economics, spent 21 years as an
educational missionary in
J apan before coming to MSU.
ior 12 years he was buaine&B
manager in an international
school and for three yean he
taught a t a Japanese university.
M orrill received his undergrad uate
degree
in
economics at Oberlin (Ohio)
College and earned his masters
in political science and history
at the University of Chicago.
He ia presently working on his
doctor a l dissertation which
dea la with Japan's commercial
policies.
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&x office hit f eatured

Great movie comes to TV
By LAURIE BEATTY
Campue Ll!e Editor

"Gone With the Wind," said
to be the moet spectacular
movie of all time, will make ita
televiaion debut Sunday and
Monday nights. Ia nothing
sacred? I'm sure many will be
delighted to have another
chance to watch GWTW, but I
find it a little depre•ing to aee
act.resaea of the masnitude of
Vivian Leigh reduced to a
media that gives us such
"heroines" as Mary Hartman.
The movie itself is an
American tradition. People
have named their children after
ita characte111. Some have seen
it time after time in the 37
yea.ra that it baa played in the
theaters.
No doubt some of the
magnificence and drama of the
burning of Atlanta will be loet
on a nine-inch television
ICJ'een. And black and white
may be effective for Mammy,
but it sure won't capture her
red petticoat.
Hopefully, the movie won't
be interrupted by too many
commercials. I live in fear that
the scene showing soldiers
trudging home from war will be
followed by McDonald's
singing "You deserve a break
today." Imagine Scarlett' s
proclamation "I'll never be
hungry again" followed by a
dos chow commercial.
Thank goodne11 we don't
need to worry that Rhett
Butler' s famous "Frankly, my
dear, I don't give a damn., will
be followed by an advertisement
concerning voter apathy.
It is rather ironic that a
movie as succeaaful as ''Gone

With the Wind" be(Jan almoet
as an accident. Marsaret Mitchell sprained ber ankle and
began to write a novel while
abe wae restricted to her
Atlanta apartment.
Mitchell wae embaraaeed
about the book and told only
cloee friends a bout it. Eleven
year• after abe started it,
someone from the movie industry discovered it. T he
producer at firat did not want
the movie rights bec:auae he
said, "No civil war picture ever
made a nickel." I t made $75
million.
The studio's bigeet problem
was rmding the appropriate actre. to play the part of Scarlett
O'Hara. It spent $92,000 in the
search. Finally, the Brit.iab actreu Vivia n Lei(Jb was
discovered after the burnin(J of
Atlanta bad already been
filmed. She had to 10 throu1h
es:tenaive practice -ions to
develop a aouthem accent.
1118 movie's appearance on
television only emphasises the
way timee have changed. One
of Scarlett's major motivating
forces, her love for the land,
has dwindled today. The attitudes of respect and reverence
for women have also changed.
In 1939, it was considered
shocking and controve111ial to
include Gable's famoua fourletter word. Today, produce111
aeem to think they need to dub
profanity into the script to
make it appeal to the public.
People love to dream and
fantasize about the sedate,
luxurious life. ln reality, it
probably wasn' t that much different. The beautiful Tara was

just a front facade, and Clark
Gable baa falae teeth.
"Gone With the Wind" is
still worth seeing, even on
television. It somehow becomes
too commonplace and loeea
some of ita dream a nd fantaaising quality on TV.
Unfortunately, tomorrow is
another day (as Scarlett would
say) and the worst is yet to
come. A · sequel is now being
P,lanned. Now we'll no longer
be able to wonder whether
Scarlett ever got Rhett back.
Why can' t a good thing be well
enough left alone? A sequel
aeem.a impoaaible. Ho" can you
have more of "Gone With the
Wind?"

Interpretation team sets goals
of learning, service~ enjoyment
This year's interpretation
team, aponaored by the Murray
State speech and theatre department, will give students an opportunity for learning, aervice
and enjoyment, according to
Paula McKenzie, a graduate
888iltant and program coordinator.
A primary goal will be a better understandinc of literature
and how to interpret it. Oncampus service activities such
as stage aet work and costume
making will also be streaaed,
McKenzie said.
An added feature to the
program will be trips to
festivals and social events. This
weekend, the team is par-

ticipating in the Commonwealth Featival I at
Western Kentucky Unive111ity.
The festival will "feature
reade111 theatre performances,
individual reading with guest
critics and a trip to Nashville
for a post-performance dinner
and a visit to the Grand Ole
Opry.

Jill O'Brien, overall program
director and 888istant prof888or
in the department of speech
and theatre is investigating the
po11ibility of a New York City
trip to see a Broadway production next year.

Students participatins in the
program are eligible for an
hour's credit under SAT 299.
The only requirements are a
combined total of 45 hours
work in readers theatres,
production work or any other
pbaee of the program.
Mini-workshops are now
being conducted in poetry and
prose interpretation. The team
meets at 3 p.m. every Tuesday
and Thursday. Graduate
student Sue Pratachner is also
a
program
director.
Preparation is now underway
for the upcoming reader&
theatre production "Feathertop".

Stonedog Productions
&
WKYX Present

Leo_n &Mary
Russell
Special Guests

Roger McGuinn & Thunderbirds
Saturday, November 20
Murray State University Exposition Center
Seats are reserved at $5.50 & $6.50
Tickets available at the MSU Student Center and Pet World
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ENGINES RUMBLED, wheela aped, and duet new ae competJton
craehed and coliJded in Kentucky'• ftnt profeeelonal Jadoor
track race Saturday nitht. Oyer 700 epectatore attended the

event, which wae held 1D the Weet Kentucky Llveetoclt and Ell·
poeJtlon Center.

Photos by Tim Carroll

~otorcycle

races
attract 700 fans
By KELVIN MURPHY
Stair Writer

THIS AVlD CYCLIST may not be Evil Knlevel, but he eeeme to be
taklnt no chancel while apeedJJlt Intently toward• the flnlah
liae.

DeWayne Rogers of Mortons
Gap placed first in the minicycle exhibition held for youtha.
According to Don Duncan,
auociate physics profea&or and
a race organizer, the riders
praised the atudenta officiating.
They were also impreaed with
the way the track was aet up,
claiming it waa ten times bettern than many tracks, Duncan
said.

Nearly 700 fans attended the
motorcycle race held at the
West Kentucky Livestock and
Exposition Center Saturday
night. The race, ' which wu
sponsored by the phyaics and
computer science student club,
was the first profeMional indoor track race in Kentucky,
and the first profeaeional race
held in western Kentucky.
Ted Boody, Lansing, Mich.,
Spectators who braved the
the youngest rider to ever win a cold weather and Halloween
AMA grand national aeries ghoula eeemed to thoroughly
event, captured firat place, enjoy the race.
while James Gulleged of
Garland, Texaa, and DeWayne
The physics and computer
Howton of Dawson Springe acience club intends to aponaor
won second and third respec- a race of this kind annually, actively.
cording to Duncan.

CID puts student into major field earlier
By DEBBIE DUKES
Reporter

The Center for Innovation
and Development (CID) ia
desiped to help atudenta in the
College of Human Development and Learning get
acquainted with their fields of
atudy aa well u involve them
in human eervicee, according to
Dr. Doria Helge, director of the
center.
The center provide• nontraditional experiences for
atudenta to become involved in
dealinl with problema and
projec:ta of acenciea in their
major fields of study, Helge
aaid.
"The Colleae of Human
Development and Learning baa
two motivea for making ita
faculty and atudenta available
to the field," abe aaid.
The first motive ia to provide
on-the·job training in the
regular college course of study,

she said. ''This makea the
college faculty and field acenciea more uaured that atudenta
receive appropriate training
while at Murray State University."
The other motive of CID ia to
be a key force in developing
MSU' 1 role aa a regional
university, Helge said. "CID
draws upon the experience and
alrilla available in collep to do
thia."
"Studenta have been involved in a variety of CID
projects such u
helping
profeMOra collect and analyze
data, delivering preeentatione
or diagnoatically aaaeaaing
children's ability levela," abe
added.
Projects coordinated by CID
for this fall include a miniuniversity in which faculty
teach Murray public achool
children on the MSU campua a
variety of skills as if they were
younger university atudente,
she said.

"Topics will include human
relatione activities, muaic,
wildlife, environmental activitiea, gymnaatica and other
activitiea," Help 'aaid.
"Another project of CID was
a national conference held
Nov. 3-4 dealiq with fol'lllint
auociationa to effectively eerve
multi-handicapped
individuala," Helce said. ''Thia
idea waa generated by Dr.
Doria Conner of the special
education department."
"MSU faculty, students,
superintendents, other univeraity peraonnel, beadatart directors and teac:hera from acrou
the nation will be invited to attend," abe added.
CID alao coordinated the
Firat Diatrict Education
Alaociation meeting being held
today on campua."The foci of
this meeting will be claaaroom
diacipline and mainatreaming
and implementation of the new

special education legislation,"
abe said.
About 20 faculty membera
and numerous atudentl from
the College of Human Development and Learning will prnent
leMions •t this conference.
Or. Helge'a qualification•
aa director include depee in
general buaine11, aocial work
and special education administration. She hu work and
publiahini uperience in the
area of prOif'am planning and
evaluation.
The aaaiatant director ia Dr.
Ruth Montague, whoee doctorate ia in educational
paycholOI)'. Tom Wood, whoee
areu of ellpertiee are in multihandicapped, viaual im pairment
and
reaearch
methodology, ia the a.uociate
director.
They are aided by two staff
members, Venona Rogera and
Sue Chaney, whose specialtlea
are in general education.

Other staff members are
Shirley Wilferd who holds
degr"a in education and
health and recreation, and
Peqy Pack, wh~ degree ia in
peychology.

The center oftioe ia located
upetairs in the Gatlin Houae
where the Colie,e of Human
Development and Learning ia
housed. The Gatlin House ia
located on the corner of
Hamilton Ave. and S. 16th.
"CID staff welcomes ideas from
faculty and atudenta with
majora in the Colle1e of
Human Development and Learning for CID projecta,•• Helge
added.
Majora in the College of
Human Development and Learning include nursing, child
studies, home economica, in·
atruction and learning and
recreation and physical
education, special education,
peychology and profeuional
atudiea.

p.,.
What are you gonna do
when you graduate7
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Concerts, comedy and culture

'

SAB enters age of video
By MARSHA ROUTON
Gueet Writer
The age of video hit Murray
State thla fall aa the Student
Activities Board incorporated
video programming into ita list
of activities.
Programming on the video
monitors, which are located in
the Student Center, began on
Sept. 1 and has continued succeaefully since then, according
to Scott Beecham, president of
the Student Activities Board.
The video programming is a
system in which taped
pr ograms are played over
monitors which resemble por·
table televisiona. The programs
are shown at various timea of
the day, Monday through
Friday, and Jut anywhere from
30 to 166 minute..
The Student Activities Board
purchaaed three monitors for
MSU and placed one each in
the game room, the Thoroughbred room and the lobby of the
Student Center.
The monitors are
located
where
the moat students
congregate and the times at
which the programs are played
are the "peak" hours of the
Student Center, Beecham said.
The Activities Board also
will rent 20 tapes for the
semester at a coat of almost
$5,000. The tapes are rented on
a weekly basis.
Beecham, who waa responsible for selecting the tapes,
said the programming had
" diversity, variety
and
something for everyone." "WP.
tried to select programs with
comedy, concert, academic,
cultural and black interests,"
he said.

FOR BALE
POR SAL&: U' by 18' awllloCIOiored pld

abac ,... Good C>OIIdltlaa. 116.
POR 8AJ.It: l'aaMoeiie U' oolor TV. lllaiW
!Ita*-, two )oMn old, •U. 1180. Cali7113711U.
FOR SAL&: A
Sloirl.,'o Jlorio&.

.-1

"~

ol .,_ pluta,

SERVICES OFFERED
SERVICES OPFBRBD:
oditi.c. . . 7113-16.. '

'l»>DD, U....,
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WA!n"ED TO BUY: A

~y

dill:. Will~

up to 120. depade oo OOIIdiuon , Call " Wo" at
712
_..., LOST AND FOUND
LOST: 150 nwud, DO~-....,..,., llle
- D of e NiDolta SR·T 20'2 with tllA ltnA,
owial oua>t- 2326866, ' - niiiDIMr 382.«03
Call K...U. FWalck, 7JS-a017• .Rt. ~. Wurra7.

According to Beecham,
etudenta are allowed to adjust
the volume of the monitors but
are not encourased to do so. " It
would be nice if everyone could
oper ate the aetl but if
something happened , there
would be the problem of who
broke it," he said.
Credit for Murray' a programming should probably be given
to .Bee<:ham, Clyde StUD8on,
director of student activities
and Dr. Frank Julian, vice
president of student development.
"It wu Dr. Julian who had
the first idea of video programming for Murray but it waa also
one of the firBt things I m.i8led
when I tranaferred here from a
IChool that had video programming,'' Beecham said.
.Beecham and StUD8on began
workin1 on plana for the
program after attendinr a
National Entertainment Conference in Waahincton, D.C.
lut spring.

A printed achedule waa made
for the convenience of the
students, Beecham aaid, and
that program ia still valid,
Although Beecham has termed the program as being aucceasfal, there bave been
problema.
" It waa hard to get all three
of the monitors going at the
same time. Another problem ia
that the monitors can only be
run by people from the physical
plant. We're juat bogged down
in administration red tape,"
Beecham said.
The problem lies in the fact
that physical plant men are not
always available to operate the
machines. Because of this,
night progr amming is not
poaaible.
"A major problem baa also
been that the video programming ia included under the
filma committee of the SAB.
Both pr ograms are too big and
time consuming for one chairperson,' ' Beecham said.

cultutal calendat

-

Don't miss the Lecture Series
November 10 1:30 p.m.
November 11 8:00 p.m.
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Student Center Auditorium
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:
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Farrell Recital Hall, .Price
Doyle Fine A.rta Center.
TUESDAY
THROUGH
NOV. 28--Exhibition. Jigsaw
paintings by Ron I11aca, Richmond, and drawings by several
artiata submitting entries in an
invitational drawing show on
TOMORROW•• fo'estlVal.
High school banda will compete display in the Clara M. Eagle
in the Marching Thorough- Gallery.
WEDNESDAY-Concert.
breds' Festival of Champions
Civic
Music
from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. in Murray
Stewart Stadium. Admission Allllociation p-eaenta the Gregg
for 11 a.m. or 7 p.m. le88iona: Smith Singera at 8:15 p.m. in
$2 adults, $1 for children. Com- Lovett Auditorium. Admiaaion
bined ticket for both ae11iona: by membership card and
Murray State student iden$3 adults, $2 for children.
SUNDAY--Recital. Michael tification card only.
THURSDAY-Readen
Griffin, Rockford, Ill., will
preaent a senior trumpet recital Theatre. "Feathertop", an
at 2 p.m., Recital H all Annex, adaptation from a abort story
by Na thaniel Hawthrone, will
Price Doyle Fine Arta Center.
MONDAY-Choral festival. ' be preaented a t 8 p.m. in the
United Campus Minietry.
Quad-State Choral Festival for
high IChool choirs all day .in
FR IDAY
T HROUGH
Lovett Auditorium. Public per - NOV. 23· -Exhibition. Weavinp
formance at 7 p.m.
by M arcia Samplea, Fern .
TUESDAY-Recital. Faculty Creek; Drawinp by David R .
brau trio, composed of Robert
Helton, Nashville, Tenn.; and
Scribner, trumpet, David
d rawings and paintings by
Elliott, french horn, and
David Ribar, Louisville, are on
Raymond Conklin, trombone, exhibit in the Clara M. E agle
will perform at 8:15 p.m. in the Gallery.
TODAY THROUGH NOV.
7--Exhibition. Works by Robert
Manley, Providence, RI. Works
by the alumni of the depart.
ment of art, Murray State
University. Clara M. Eagle
Gallery,

Come in and
make your
selections
now to avoid

the Chmtmas
rush!

~J.._

y

Cook's Jewelers

Central Shopping Center 753-1606

This week's
Album Specials
Elton John -"Blue Moves"
Led Zepplin-"The Song
Remains the Same"
Stevie Wonder-~~Songs in
the Key_of Life"
Regular •1311
Special •so
ALSO T HIS WEEK

.

Other L.P.'8 onlv 4. reg. 6.91
99

Hey, guys! Jumpsuits are for you, too
'

'

I I

Seems like the only
people you see in
jumpsuits these days
are· girls.

"'

This is great, but guys
look just as good in
denim jumpsuits as
the girls.

•Boston eELO eHeart
eBarry White
•Hear Pure Prairie League, other new hits

Stop by and save money with us
on all your tapes and albums.

too!

T.V. Service Center

Central Shopping Center 753- _vv:J:

"The Uncommon Place"

... .
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Computer
match-up
service
calendar of ewnts
[-.. __ _
_ _ _ _____,J to begin for dorm residents
TODAY
The Alpha Gamma Rho tractor pull will be held at 7 p.m.
today and tomorrow at the West Kentucky Livestock and E:a:position Center.
An ali-day arta and crafts festival will be held in the Beshear
Gymnasium through tomorrow,

A program similar to a computer dating service is
scheduled for Murray State
University in November. The
program, called computer
match-ups, is being directed by
the Housing Office, according
to Cindy Small, program coordinator.
"Computer match-ups is not
a dating service. It will be as
non-pressured as possible," she
said. "We want to get people
out of the dormitories and give
them a chance to meet someone
with the same interests"
''If you're looking for
someone to jog with at 6 a.m.,
computer match-upg may be
the way to find a person," according to Small.
Under
the
planned
procedure, students will pick up
questionnaires in a dormitory
office, which they will fill out
and return to the Housing Of-

TOMORROW
CB radio regional conference, 5 p.m. to midnight, Beshear
Gymnasium.
M O NDAY, NOV. 8
Last day to drop a clasa with a withdraw passing (WP) or
withdraw failing (WE) grade.
WE D NESDAY, N O V. 10
Student Government movies feature John Wayne. "The
Cowboys" begins at 6 p.m. in the Student Center Tbeatre,"The
Searchers'' begins at 9 p.m. Admission is 75 cents with I.D.
card, $1 without.

(

placement

J

T ODAY
Price Waterhouse, Nashville, for all accounting majors.
TUESD AY, NOV . 9
South Central Bell, Louisville, for business, management,
engineering, math or computer science majors.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 10
Sears, Roebuck and Company, Memphis, for management
trainees.

THURSDAY, NOV. 11
Burroughs Corporation, Evansville, for December graduates
only with accounting, marketing or computer science majors.

wkms 91.3 highlights

(

fice.

The confidential questions
cover three categories: general
interest, personality and personal appearance.
Each male participant will
probably get three girls'
names and phone numbers,
Small said. He will be responsible for calling the girls in
three days.
''We will also try to give girls
the names of their match-ups, if
that information can be supplied by the computer," she
said.

duct..
·
10 p.m., Earplay. "My name is Bird McKai," by Anne
Leaton, concerns a woman searching for more out of life.
TOMORROW
1:10 p.m., Racer Football. MSU vs. Austin Peay.
S U N DAY, NOV. 7
8 p.m., Folk Festival U.S.A. "Newgrasa at Walnut Valley."
MONDAY, NOV. 8
8 p.m., Alec Wilder & American Popular Song.
TUESDAY, NOV. 9
8 p.m., Chicago Symphony Orchestra.
WEDN ESDAY, N OV. 10
7 p.m., Options. Edited letters from author Margaret Mitchell; "Gone With the Wind."
THU RSDAY, NOV. 11
7:30 p.m., Murray Common Council.

Masumi
Holland
Drugs
Courtsquare

]

msu-tv 11 highlights

MONDAY, NOV. 8
5 p.m., Focus. An interview with Clell Peterson, ornithologist.
TUESDAY, NOV. 9
5 p.m.. Focus. A discussion on Mini-University with Doria
Helge.

)
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Now working at our salon:

Joyce Mayer
Joyce has recent~y joined us
and invites et·eryone to come
by f or the latest in hair f ashion.
Central

Evelyn's Beauty Salon Shopping
Center

We're celebrating with
THE FIRST 2()qb OFF SALE
in Aynsleys gbrious history.

'Ihe· Sho.vcase
121 Bypass

pr.-nc.ed l;ty mtf01)r.n ol t~
d•rtm•t •t the Ulth Annu•l

Grants and Financial Aid
A staff member from the Kentucky Higher
Education Association a nd a member of the Murray
State Financial Aid Dept, will spea k.

or.....
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Alben Barkley
Distinguished Lecture Series
Forum on Kentucky Government
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J ames Sandlin, Governor's Development Cabinet,
will be one of the speakers. He will talk on getting a
summer job, state employment and what you need
to prepare for a job.

F RIDAY, N O V. 12
5 p.m., Focus. Margaret Trevathan with Library Corner.

Or,

TOUU- ClUISlS- t;tOUPS
No CMrtt 11 u-Prltt ~... Ao

2 speakers on Ky. state employment

T H U RS DAY, NOV. 11
6:30 p.m., Knock-Knock. Children's ahow.

A-.al

"This ia a one-shot deal. We
may do it again if it goee well,"
she remarked.

Wednesday, Nov. 10 1:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 10
4 p.m , Knock-Knock. Children's show.
5 p.m., Focus. History in Perspective with Cindy Story.

cb. . . ... Pf"M"t.ed •

and see why they were matched
up."

Coty's
New

8 p.m., New York Philharmonic. Kenneth Schermerhorn con-

(

''This is an easy way to get to
know people. Studentl are not
obligated to go out (on adate);
a phone call may take care of
it," she said. "Or:·small added,
"students might compare notes

]

~------·
T ODAY
.....

Nove mber i. lt71

cot.,......_ ..
-

There will be time for questions and answers after the talks.
Uterature, pamphlets and Information will be available .
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MSU's sixth defeat in nine games

EKU's Colonels nip Racers, 12-10
By MATT SANDERS
~rta

Editor

For the sixth time in nine
gamea; the M urr ay State
Racers went down to defeat.
The conqueror thia week waa a
well-balanced Eastern Kentucky ball club. The final verdict wu 12-10.
Even though the Colonels

held a man-for-man superiority .,rt.fti.ltica, how did the Colonels
over the elumping Racers, one only" manage a alim two-point
may think that the final margin? Why did Murray
atatistica couldn' t match tUle either have a tie or the lead for
game. Eutern pounded moet of the conteat until the
Munay for 470 yards in total lut 29 aeconda of the OVC batoffense while the Racera tle.
finished the afternoon with a
"It wu a great effort on part
mere 65 yarde.
of all the players and all the
With auch
impreaeive coachee," a nawered Racer

Men's cross country squad
plans to go to championship
A last regular aeuon win for
the Munay croaa country team
ia leading the Racers into the
Ohio Valley Conference championships this weekend.
Last weekend, the cr oae
country
team
defeated
Southeast Miuouri, 22-35, ending the regular aeason on a
winning note.

Tomorrow the Racers travel
to Clarbville for the OVC
championahipe. In that competition, Weatern Kentucky ia
expected to finiah on top, according to· Racer Coach Bill
Cornell, followed by Eut Tennessee and Murray, respectively.
It will be tough for the

MSU women harriers
capture seventh place
The Murray State women's
cross country team fUliahed
aeventh out of eleven teama in
a three mile cross country meet
Saturday
at
Southwest
Missouri State University.
The top finishers for Murray
State wer e Glenda Calabro
with a 12th place finiah and
Camille Baker with a 3let
place showing.

....-.

Other finiehers for the Lady
Racers were Karen Macy, 45th,
Sharon Macy,48th, Patty Bittel,
53rd, Anne Moore, 59 and
Jewel Hayes 67th.
The women's croBS country
team will travel Saturday to
Eastern Kentucky University to
participate in a seven team
meet.

Racers to finish hijlt.er than
third in the conference aince
they have already been beaten
by Weatern and East Tenne1111ee
in earlier racea thia aeason,
Cornell stated.
Murray has done extremely
well thia season, according to
Cornell, even though the team
lost twoof ita top five to illness
at the beginning of the aeason.
The Racers have fin.iahed the
reiUlar aeuon with a 4-1 dual
meet record.
In lut weekend'e meet at
Cape Girardeau, Martyn
Brewer and Brian Rutter
croBSed the ·line together to tie
for first place. Their time was
24:43.
Finishing fourth overall and
third for Murray was Richard
Charleston, croBSing in 25:37.
Jimmy Colon finished seventh
in 26:11. Mike Vowell was
eighth with a time of 26:31.
Tony Keener fmiahed lOth in
27:01.

Coach Bill Furgerson. "Our
group played a superior club
and we almo.t pulled off a
win.' ~

Despite the lo118e8 of quarterback Mike Dickens, tackle
Buff Fritz and tailback Tony
Fraaklin to the starting offenaive lineup, Furgenon wu
coacerned about hie offenae
being able to control the football.
Furgerson wu pleased with
hie defenaive unit in keeping
the preaeure on the Colonel offenae ranked second in tbe·conference.
The blue and gold clad
defenders came up with five
Eutern fumbles and two Ernie
Houae puiMls. They blocked
two other aerials.
'rwo All-OVC Colonel offenaive performere guard Joe
Alvino and center Rooaevelt
Kelly, felt the Racer surge immensely and have been
sidelined for an indefinite
amount of time.
End Chuck Wempe and
tackle Bruce Martin led the
way on defenae with 15 tacklea
and three ueiete and 12 tacklea
and three auiate, respectively.
Middle linebacker Kevin Whitfield added 11 tacklee and four
Ul'iste.
The Colonels drew first
blood with a touchdown on the
first aeries of downs but cornerback Bruce Walker made
the lead ahortlived with a 97.
yard kickoff return before the
partiaan Eastern Homecoming
crowd.

A Hank LaGorce field goal
gave the Racers a 10-7 lead
midway through the third quarter.
With 5:20 left in the game,
the Racere found therruaelvea
with a fourth and 10 aituation
from their own three yard line.
Furgerson decided to give the
Colonels a ufety so punter Wea
Furgerson could kick from the
Munay 20 inatead of deep in
the end zone.
Furgerson'• strategy worked
u the ball was downed on the
Eastern 35. But, unfortunately
for the Racers, the Colonel offenaive attack waa in hiah gear.
Eastern marched down to the
Munay three and Bob Landia
kicked the Colonels into the
lead with 29 seconde left.
The Racers called time out
before the kick to put preuure
on La.ndia. When the ball wu
about to be snapped, Murray
called time out again but tbe
referees failed to stop the clock.
Landia made the field goal with
no interference from the
defenae.
Calling two time oute between playa ie illegal so Murray
should have been penalized but
the despute on the play wu
that the referee didn't atop the
clock when Murray called for
the second time out.
··we wanted to confuae them
because they have~ an ezcellent
kicker.'' commented Furgerson.
"It was illegal but we've done
it before and other teams have
done it too. I guess we didn' t
plan for them to ezecute their
last drive so well."

Compare OUR Pizza Prices with Those of Othersl

THEN
GOTO

Don't forget our:

Tacos
Tamales
s ·p aghetti
Submarine Sandwiches
Homemade Ice Cream
Homemade
Hamburgers

We deliver from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
753-7715
13 & Main
Next to the Dairy Queen

99~

Pizza

NOftiBber

-
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BANK OF MURRAY
Three convenient locations
to serve university
Downtown Branch

Main

5th at Payne
OVC

Conferen~

Main at Fourth

(2-3)

vs.

North 12th St.

The Bob H•mon Forecast

Game

Murray

University Branch

1-MICHIIAN
2-U.C.L.A.
S-UOHIA
·4-IOUTHERN CAL
S-PmiiURIH

11--0KLAHOIIA STATE 1~1SIOURI
12-FLORIDA
17- IOWA STATE
1S-IIARYUND
11-ARIKANIAI

1--NEIRASIKA

7--0HIO STATE
1-TEXAITECH
1-COLORAOO
11-NGTR! DAME

~bema

Austfu Peay
(2-2)

All-.

AtkllnAI

Auburn

.........
Brflltwm YOU"'
CIITtomll
c.mr.1 Mldll•n

Cl....

1:30 p.m.

Tenn.

sow. .....
==
====-

"

24
10

=

27

fi

=

Mc:Neue

Mldllpn Stete
Mlchlpn
Min...._
.....,...
N"'Mexlco
Norttl Clroll na

27
21
21
44
a%7
28
24

Ofllo Stete

28

Plttlbul'ltl
R~

len . . . . . .
Soutllem c.tlfomla
Souttlem llllnoll
S.M.U.
SW UluiliiM
SyntcUII
Temple

Ten~

Texas Tech
Texas
Toledo

IS

21

30

M
33

28
34
21

29

31
22
It
27
24
28
21

co
27

3Z

TUIH

21

ucu

VIllanova
Vl!'llnla

Was hlnaton State
W..t TPM
WHt Vlralnia
W81tem -...lctllpn
Wlctllta
William & Miry
Wisconsin

Yale

AJfred

Middlebury
..MontClai r
N- Hlmpshlre
Norwich

ShlppefllbUra
Slippery Rock

23
30

23
20

21

27
27
11
It
24

30
38
21
34

24
35
Soutttem connecticut 25
Trinity
23
Tufts

26

..Upaele
20
Walflll'
23
WH h'ton & Jefrson M
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Bruce Martin, DT
Bruce had 15 tackles
and 2 assists in the
game.
he caught
the Eastern QB for
loues and he recovered
one fumble.
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* Comingware Glass Planters
fwith hangersJ

Bruce had 130 return
yards including a 97
yard kickoft' return for a
touchdown.
He
recovered one fumble
and stopped an EUtem
scoring threat with an
interception in the endzone.

20% oHI

*Decorator Pots
*CIBy Pots
Smai-Med-Large-X-LarrJBI

* Wood Planters ~ Pdt:e

The Blackford House
Mon.-Sat.
1804 Coldwater

10-5:30

763-8860
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Football actions of Wempe
speak louder than soft words
Wempe, not gifted with
eloquent rhetoric, lets his
lt' s a good thing fqr Chuck gridir on sta tistics do the
Wempe that actions speak talking. The soft-spoken senior
defensive end i8 having another
louder than words.

By JERRY WALLACE
' Reporte.,-

banner year for the football
Racers.
Wempe was not an overnight
sensation when he came to
Murray. It has been a long
climb for the Morganfield
nati'Ve since he was red-sbirted
his freshman year.

"It was hard sitting that year
out," he said, "but it's turned
out for the best."
He came back in 1974 to
start for the Racers. A knee injury in the season's fifth game
prematurely e'nded Wempe's
action.
Down but not out, the young
man returned and recaptured
hia starting role in 1975. HiR
combined total of 56 tackles
and 37 assists ranked third on
the squad.

Wempe stated Murray's 26-7
win over nationally ranked
Eastern Kentucky last year as
the highlight of his college

career.

"I'm d isappointed with our
overall performance this year,"
he said. "We had a few close
games that we should have
won."
Wempe conceded that the

Women's tennis team
wins tourney second
The Murray State Universjty
women's tennis team finished
second with 16 points in the
Kentucky
Women's
Intercollegiate Conference tournament Friday and Saturday at
the MSU courts. University of
Kentucky won the meet with a
total of 30 points.
Karen Weis led theL.a dy

Racers with an overall victory
in the number one singles while
Sindy Macovik was runner-up
in the number two singles.
In the doubles competition,
Weis and Macovik teamed up
to win the number one doubles
while Anne Ress and Lynn
Martin were runner-up in the
number three doubles.

IUCTIOMC~

PAVILION
306 South Second/Union
QOJ-885-1861

Cir.y

BLOVV 'fOUR DOORS OFF!
with AUDIOVOX

SUPPLY

I~

LIMITED

SAVE $1~,.$2

"Clarksville·~ Most U11ique

end of the season would invoke

a feeling of relief. "But I'll miss
football before long," he added.
A business major. Wempe
likes the "team game'' aspect of
football. "One man doesn't win
a football game," he said.
Still, this "one man, "as an
individual, has played a big
pa rt in Racer victories since be
joined the team three years
ago.

Enurtainmem Center ·•

November 6~"All Murray State. students welcome at
The Water works after the APSU-Murray State
ballgame.''
808 S. Riverside Drive

Clarksville, Tennessee

HAPPY HOUR 4 P.M.- 6 P.M. DAILY

Need a Job?
Don't miss the Lecture Series

November 10 1:30 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium
..';-.

.....

~

... ~-

·.·. ."'-=·. :~· .·.......·

.~-:.::. :

~~--- ~~-

Pants, Skirts, Sweaters
or Leisure Shirts
3 for $1.69
Shirts

A pre-season All-OVC choice
this fall, Wempe now has 53
tackles and 31 assists to rank
second on the team. In addition, he bas returned one interception for a touchdown.

HARD WORK AND DEDICATION have paid off for defen1lve end
Chuck Wempe, the Ra cers' second teadlng tackler t hia eeaaon,
who took a long, hard road to eucces• on the Murray gridi ron.

Discotheque - Delicat essen

(folded or on hangers)

6/1.19
(this offer good all week)

One HOUR a..eaneRS
Offer good Nov. 9-11
Tuesday-Thursday
I! NITS aboold b• DRTCLEASED b1 PBOI'ESSIONALS

University Barber Shop
is proud to ·announce
its new opening

309 North 16th Street
University Inn Building
across from Wells Hall
Markham~

RK and Image Products
Come for Haircu.t or Hair Styles
of any k ind!
Plenty of Parkin

VICEROY
PREWASHED DENIM
JEANS
NOT YOUR
ORDINARY
DENIM JEANS

Thunderous Bass speakers for your car stereo.
· 20 ounce magnet structure.
·co axial design with tweeter.
· handles all the power you can

GRAHAM & .JACKSON
COURT SQUARE

.

•

Mu~
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Archery enthusiasm grOtVs;
William Tell would be proud

lnspotts
Soccer
an organizational meeting 3:30
Southern Illinois defeated p.m. Monday in Room 106 of
the Murray State soccer club 6· the Carr Health Bldg., ac1 here Sunday.
cording to Jim Baurer, inFor the -eecond consecutive tramural director.
week, Lekan Biokaku scored
Deadline for registration is 4
Murray's goal. ltcame early in p.m. Nov. 12 in Room llOA of
the second half, cutting a 2-0 the Carr Health Bldg. for the
SIU lead in half.
season beginning Nov. 15.
After a third SIU goal,
Murray had a goal nullified
Bowling
because it had too many
Today at 4 P,m. is the last
players on the field . The chance to sign up for the invisitors posted their second vic- tramural bowling tournament.
tory against Murray this fall . according to Jim Baurer, inMSU, now 1·3-1, will host tramural director.
UT-Martin Sunday.
All Murray State students
who are interested in the tour·
Volleyball
nament beginning Nov. 8 at 9
AU Murray State students in- p.m. at Corvette Lanes should
terested in the co-recreational register in Room llOA of the
volleyball season should attend Carr Health Bldg.

Coach Rowlett says
enthusiastn is high
" Enthusiasm makes the dif.
ference."
This baa been one of many
slogana which has hung on the
wall during Murray State
women's basketball team practices this year, and according to
Dew Drop Rowlett, coach of the
team, enthusiasm bas made the
difference.
" The enthus1aam has rea II y
been great this year," Rowlett
said. "The girls have all looked
really good in practice."
She has especially been
pleased with the play of her
freshman players. Linda Black-

P . .e It

State Ne..,.

Crum said the sport knows
no age. "It's like golf, you can
participate as long as you live."
"The cost of archery equipment is considerably leaa than
that of golf, tennis and f~ahing
which haS also helped it's
popularity," Crum said.
It's the equipment tha t has
refined the sport,' ' Crum said.
''The manufactures have made
some design changes in recent
years that have really improved
the degree of accuracy."
Crum classified archers in
two categories. "There are
those who just shoot for fun
using stationary targets and
those who actually hunt."
"l think the bow hunter is
more of a true sportaman,"
&aid Crum. "There isn't as
much :range with a bow as with
a gun, so you have to get closer
to the arumal. It has a better

By BROOKS MITCHELL
Sports Writer
When Robin Hood and
William Tell were making news
with bows and arrows, little
did they know that years later,
millions of people would be
practicing their art.
National Sporting Goods
A88ociation figures show that
today archery and tennis are
the two fastest growing sports
in America," according to Gary
Crum, archery instructor at
Murray State.
Crum said there are many
reaaons for the gowing
popularity of the sport.
"Archery is limited to no
one," said Crum. Anyone can
learn to shoot a bow and
arrow. The equipment is adaptable to anyone. Even people
confined to wheelchairs can
become top archers."

...

chance of ~eeing you, putting
the animal and hunter on more
of an even basis.''
The rifle range in Stewart
Stadium is Crum's classroom
for archery classes. ''Now that
we have the indoor range, we
don't have to plan each class
activity around the weather,"
said Crum.
" In the beginning cl8811, we
teach the basics," Crum aaid.
"The students learn the safety
rules a nd precautions and they
find out if they are really in·
terested in the activity."
"The advanced class is for
the good archer who wants to
become better," Crum said.
"Starting t!tis winter, we will
offer intramural archery,''
Crum said. " And if we find
there is a true interest, we
might form an archery club."

bum, Mary Jane Gates and
Cathy Hughes have a ll been
playing well, according to
Rowlett.
The schedule for the Lady
Racers during the 1976-77
baskeball season will include
such teams as University of
Louisville Union University
and a tournament at Middle
Tennessee in February.
The MSU women's basketball team will travel to Fort
Campbell on November 13 to
play to a scrimmage game
before opening the regular
season at Western Kentucky on
November 29.

Dennison-Hunt November Clearance Sale!!!
·Good Monday, Nov. 8 thru Wednesday, Nov. 24

All Golf

Fraternity

Bags
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Balls
Clubs

Ball Jerseys
up to

25% Off

Purna-Adidas

50o/o Off

SHIRTS
All sizes
colors
your choice

Dennison Hunt
Super Special
Wilson t-2000
Tennis
$2981
Racket
Strung w ith cover Reg •60

All
tennis
rackets

20% Off

All
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r-------------------,
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I
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Athietlc Shoes
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All Warmups by
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"Everything for that Sport in your Ufe"

DENNISON-HUNT
1203 Chestnut St.

753-8844

Sporting
Goods
Open 9:30 am - 5:30 pm
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